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Second Line Brewing is a local micro-brewery located in Mid City, New Orleans. Founded in
2014, Second Line quickly grew into a neighborhood favorite and is continuing to grow and
expand its options available in the retail space. With several beers available year-round and
seasonal small batch releases happening throughout the year, there’s always something
delicious from Second Line to feature on tap or in cans at your grocery, bar, or restaurant.
Distribution is available through Crescent Crown Distributing. For more information, to set up
tastings, or for other partnership opportunities, please email info@secondlinebrewing.com!

AVAILABLE NOW
Batture Blonde Ale (5.3% ABV, 11 IBU) - This light, refreshing
Blonde doesn’t hide a thing. It’s classic and reliable, approachable
and well-rounded, it’s everything a Blonde Ale should be. This brew
is named for the land between the low-tide of the Mississippi River
and the levees, and is a great all-day drinker. Available in 12oz cans
and in 1/6bbl kegs.
Saison Named Desire (5.6% ABV, 23 IBU) - Our Blood Orange
Saison is perhaps our most popular beer in the market, and for
good reason. Brewed with orange zest and Sicilian Moro Blood
Oranges, this Saison is effervescent and flavorful, and pairs well
with seafood, BBQ, and porch sitting on warm NOLA days.
Available in 12oz cans and 1/6bbl kegs.

MSY Common Lager (6% ABV, 30 IBU) - Lager yeast brewed at
ale temperatures, and rich dark malts accentuate the flavor of the
unique hop blend in this brew. MSY doesn’t try to be anything other
than beer - and it’s damn good at it! Available in 12oz cans, 1/6bbl
kegs, and 1/2bbl kegs (please reach out to us about 1/2bbls).

Vacation Juice Hazy IPA (6.8% ABV, 20 IBU) - This beautifully
hazy IPA goes hard on the Mosaic, Citra, and Idaho-7 hops - all of
which bring out a stunning citrusy, tropical, stone-fruity aroma and
flavor. Brewed to bring you a little Summer Vacation no matter
where you are or what time of year it is. Available in 12oz cans and
1/6bbl kegs.

West Coast Style IPA (6.5% ABV, 60 IBU) - A tried and true West
Coast IPA, with the bold piney/citrusy aroma and clean, refined
bitterness you expect from this type of India Pale Ale. Centennial,
Chinook, and Citra hops shine in this brew - a true OG. Available
in 12oz cans and 1/6bbl kegs.

Alryte Alryte Alryte (9.5% ABV, 112 IBU) - Our Imperial Rye IPA
returns just in time for Carnival! This big IPA is packed with copious
amounts of Citra, Mosaic, and Eukanot hops, giving it jammy notes of
candied fruit that are balanced with the slight sweet spiciness coming
from the rye. Available in limited distribution of 16oz cans and 1/6bbl
kegs. Email us at info@secondlinebrewing.com if you’re interested in
grabbing some for your bar or restaurant!

Britely Berry Hybrid Hard Seltzer (4.5% ABV, 0 IBU) - Our first 15+ bbl
batch of one of our Hybrid Hard Seltzers! These seltzers are made with
all natural ingredients - not only will you notice the difference in the
appearance (we believe seltzers should never be clear), you’ll notice the
difference in the quality of taste too! Britely Berry is made with a mix of
berries and hibiscus, giving it a beautiful and deep pinkish red hue. Of
course, it is also gluten free. Available in limited distribution of 1/6bbl
kegs - please reach out to us at info@secondlinebrewing.com if you’re
interested in getting Britely Berry on tap at your bar or restaurant.

